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Datuk Dr Salmiah Ahmad

The Malaysian Rubber Board (MRB) is the custodian of the
rubber industry in Malaysia and TARRC plays a vital role in
ensuring the sustainability of the industry for future generations.
The MRB is committed to addressing the pressing needs faced by
the industry in these challenging times and our vision as a global
centre of excellence for rubber remains.
Setting these high standards within the organisation will
enable us to maintain the viability and enhance the
competitiveness and productivity of the industry. In this
context in 2010, after a series of discussions and taking into
consideration the changing scenario and developments, new
strategies have been formulated that outline the prioritisation,
implementation and expected outcomes for the MRB and
TARRC over the coming decade.
We have identified several key focus areas which include the
upstream and downstream sector. TARRC will assist in the
development of advanced, high value-added materials and
products, as well as increasing its income to assist in MRB’s goal
to become a self-funded research association. I am pleased to
see that TARRC’s efforts to project both organisations as centres
of excellence continue and the expertise of the staff is
recognised throughout the world.
Natural rubber remains a major industry sector in the
Malaysian economy contributing more than RM33 billion in
revenue in 2010, accounting for about five percent of
Malaysia’s total export earnings. The downstream sector
contributes the most to the country’s export earnings but is not
without its share of challenges including rising costs of raw
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materials and production, increasing competition, labour and
related issues. The future of the rubber industry, however, still
holds promise due to increasing demand and customers’
stronger preference for sustainable products. TARRC, as the
gateway of Malaysian products to Europe, will play a pivotal
role in several of our key new strategies including focused R&D,
effective and efficient transfer of technologies and promoting
the image of the organisation and industry as a whole to the
European community.
Sustainability is at the heart of nearly every organisation’s and
company’s vision for the future and we have great advantages
over most manufacturing industries as our main commodity,
natural rubber, is a renewable resource. I am very pleased to see
the increasing interest from global companies in Ekoprena™,
Malaysia’s ‘green’ material, particularly for use in tyres. This
interest has been achieved by the efforts of researchers and
technologists at the MRB and TARRC to promote the material’s
unique characteristics. They have also continued the vital R&D
programme to develop and optimise Ekoprena™ processing and
Ekoprena™-based compounds. TARRC already is known as one of
the world’s leading independent tyre R&D and testing centres
and our strategy to develop our expertise and industrial support
in green tyre technologies will allow Malaysia to increase the
consumption of sustainable raw materials for the manufacturing
of tyres and especially green tyres.
Another achievement during 2010 for TARRC has been the first
commercial application of our seismic rubber bearing technology
in Malaysia for the 2nd Penang Bridge. The expertise of TARRC
and MRB engineers was crucial in the successful design of the

bearings for this technology, which not only will protect the bridge
from earthquakes but also provide a significant cost saving to the
construction. I am delighted that the 1400 bearings required for
the construction are being produced by a Malaysian manufacturer
to which we continue to provide technical assistance and advice.
TARRC’s work to improve quality, productivity and efficiency, by its
advancement programmes in factories in collaboration with MRB
colleagues, will continue to play an important role in pushing the
industry to increase their market share in the rubber products
sector. Innovative design and the transfer of advanced
manufacturing technologies to the industry will expand Malaysia’s
product base and increase the production of high value-added
goods. In a difficult market, with challenges to face, achieving
practical improvements in factories will enhance the viability of
our industry so that it can continue to be a significant contributor
to GDP.
The backbone to all these activities is the solid base of technical
and R&D expertise that is found among the experienced staff at
TARRC, as demonstrated in TARRC’s expanding biotechnology
team. I am pleased to acknowledge the exceptional achievement
during the year with the completion of a high-quality draft
sequence of the rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) genome and its
initial annotation. I anticipate that this project will enable some of
the many limitations that face rubber growers and manufacturers
to begin to be addressed, to open doors to further crop
improvement and to lead to the production of higher value
products from the rubber tree. I am also encouraged by the
biotechnology team’s application of their skills to develop a
prototype test kit for the detection of allergenic proteins in latex
products. When fully developed, the test kit will allow the
Malaysian latex industry to conduct quality test within 30 minutes
and this helps to maintain high quality standards in a highly
competitive global market.
TARRC’s marketing and promotion team works closely with the
technical staff so that together, they are able to match potential
customers to Malaysian manufacturers and develop business
partnerships. Figures for Malaysia’s trade of rubber products
with the EU in 2010 are optimistic, showing the EU importing
rubber products from Malaysia worth more than €700 million,

34% more than 2009 and giving Malaysia a 7.6% share of total
imports, higher than any previous year. Most product categories,
except tyres, showed strong growth, particularly rubber-metal
bonded products.
I am pleased to see that TARRC has been able to confirm that
European customers, introduced to the Malaysian rubber
industry, all have increased business with Malaysian companies
compared with previous years. The total export business is well
over RM20 million.
The encouraging response from potential customers at North
America’s largest automotive aftermarket exhibition held towards
the end of 2010, resulted in numerous requests for business
partners in all product sectors. I am certain that improvements
within the industry will ensure that this interest can be turned into
significant business of the kind we have seen in Europe over the
last few years.
TARRC’s consultancy unit, Rubber Consultants, is now very much
back on track after the economic downturn in late 2008 and
throughout 2009 with an increase of 15 percent in income
generated compared to 2009. I hope this encouraging recovery
will spur TARRC to continue to build and expand its client base in
coming years, becoming a truly global testing centre of excellence,
in line with MRB’s strategy to become a self-funded organisation.
In a very promising year for R&D and promotion achievements,
TARRC was also honoured to welcome His Majesty the Yang diPertuan Agong and Her Majesty the Raja Permaisuri Agong, the
King and Queen of Malaysia, on the occasion of the Merdeka
Carnival. The Chairman of MRB and I were very pleased to be able
to participate in the visit, where the opportunity was taken by
TARRC’s management to present an overview of TARRC’s R&D
programme and future goals to His Royal Highness and VIP party.
The briefing was enthusiastically received by all. I am certain that
the following years will see TARRC’s work flourish under MRB’s
new strategy, and all staff will pull together to support MRB’s
efforts in pursuit of its vision to be a centre of excellence for
rubber. Our success will guarantee the Malaysian rubber industry’s
future contribution to the national and global rubber industry.

Datuk Dr Salmiah Ahmad
Chairman
Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre
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The Board of Directors is pleased to submit its seventy-third Annual Report and the Audited Accounts of the
Research Centre for the year ended 31st December 2010
The Board

Dato’ Dr Kamarul Baharain Basir retired as a Member and Chairman
of the TARRC Board on 6th February 2010 after four years in office.
His successor, YBhg Datuk Dr Salmiah Ahmad was appointed Director
General of the Malaysian Rubber Board (MRB) by the Minister of
Plantation Industries and Commodities, Malaysia, on 9th February
2010 and became a Member and Chairman of the TARRC Board (exofficio). Mr Salleh Subari, as London Representative of the MRB, was
a member and Vice-Chairman (ex-officio), until his retirement on 23rd
March 2010 after five years service. Dr Kamarudin Ab-Malek was
appointed as London Representative of the MRB and a Member and
Vice-Chairman (ex-officio) of the Board on 24th March 2010. Dr Stuart
Cook was appointed as Director of Research on 1st July 2009 and
remains a Member of the Board (ex-officio).
The Board was pleased to record its gratitude and appreciation for
Dato’ Dr Kamarul and Mr Salleh Subari’s services rendered to the
Research Centre.
Dr Arthur Roger Williams was appointed to the Board by the Minister
of Plantation Industries and Commodities on 1st January 2005 and
was reappointed on 1st January 2010.
Dr Wan Abdul Rahaman and Mr Lee Kim Meow were appointed to
the Board by the Minister of Plantation Industries and Commodities
on 16th April and 11th March 2010 respectively.
The Board met four times during 2010 to transact business. The
Members of the Board as at 31st December 2010 are listed on page 3.

General Meeting

The seventy-third Annual General Meeting of TARRC was held on 17th
September 2010.

Legal Status

The Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre (TARRC) is an organisation and
research centre of the Malaysian Rubber Board (MRB). Incorporated
in England since 1938, TARRC is a Company Limited by Guarantee and
not having a share capital, the word ‘Limited’ being omitted by
Licence of the Department of Trade and Industry. TARRC, by reason of
the definition in Section 1(1) of the Companies Act 1980 and the
bringing into force of Part 1 of that Act, became a Private Company
on 22nd December 1980.

Principal Activities

The core activities of TARRC are identified as:
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- specialised R&D focusing particularly on rubber in engineering
applications;
- development of sustainable advanced materials and products;
- biotechnology activities;
- transfer of technology to the Malaysian rubber products
industry;
- commercialisation of R&D outcomes;
- promotion of Malaysian manufactured rubber-based materials
and products;
- FDI opportunities in the Malaysian rubber industry;
- training for personnel both from the MRB and the industry in
Malaysia;
- consultancy services to generate income.

www.tarrc.co.uk

All these activities involve the publishing and distribution of
associated scientific, technical and promotional literature.
Participation in international meetings, seminars and exhibitions are
also important activities to encourage the expansion of markets for
Malaysian rubber products and materials.
Clear targets are set for income generation and in keeping with this
policy, the Board charged the Director and Staff to continue to
enhance income through exploitation of TARRC’s scientific resources
and expertise and commercialisation of its R&D findings to increase
its degree of self-financing. The Board was pleased that in 2010
TARRC was involved in two EU-funded contracts. The Board was also
pleased that turnover from Rubber Consultants in 2010, compared
with 2009, was up by just over 15 percent.
TARRC plays an ever increasingly important role as Malaysia
industrialises. Although technical support for Malaysian raw rubber
continues, the Centre’s much more important role is to assist
Malaysian rubber product manufacturers by factory visits, transfer of
technology, enhancing their product development capabilities and
compounding and processing know-how. TARRC answered 34
technical enquiries in support of the Malaysian rubber industry, six of
these coming from Malaysian companies seeking advice and
assistance on compounding, product manufacture and specifications.
A total of 18 factory visits to Malaysian companies took place during
the year as part of MRB’s industrial support projects: ‘TQS – Total
quality - the key to success’ (A5) and ‘Advanced just-in-time
manufacturing’ (A6). 32 business meetings took place with Malaysian
companies and 82 referrals of requests for quotations for rubber
products were put forward to the appropriate Malaysian
manufacturers.
TARRC has also continued to work closely with other Malaysian
organisations, particularly the Malaysian Rubber Export Promotion
Council, the Malaysian External Trade Development Corporation and
the Malaysian Industrial Development Authority, to promote the
Malaysian-manufactured rubber products and the rubber industry as
a whole.
The Board was pleased with the progress of the marketing, technical
support and R&D projects run by TARRC to assist the Malaysian
industry. Details of work performed and significant achievements
over the year are reviewed in ‘2010 - Review of the year’ on pages
10 to 23.

Future Prospects

The extensive renovation works to TARRC’s laboratories continued
during 2010. More work is planned for 2011 and beyond.
Researchers in the state-of the-art biotechnology facility completed
the first high quality draft sequence of the rubber tree genome and
in the future, this work is expected to address some of the many
limitations that face rubber growers and manufacturers. The
expansion of the biotechnology unit will ensure that resources are
available for contracts to be taken on to generate income for TARRC
through the consultancy.
The continued interest worldwide in Ekoprena™, a ‘green’ material
developed by the MRB and manufactured by the epoxidation of
natural rubber latex, will encourage TARRC’s technologists to step

up their work to optimise formulations for different applications.
With the anticipated increase in commercial production levels in
2012, TARRC’s efforts to promote the benefits of Ekoprena™ as a
high performance green alternative to synthetic rubbers,
concentrating mainly on tyres, will be given high priority in 2011.
TARRC has always enjoyed worldwide recognition as an expert in the
field of rubber in engineering. The success of TARRC’s engineers in
collaboration with MRB colleagues in designing the seismic rubber
bearing technology for the second Penang bridge in Malaysia has
resulted in a contract being awarded to a Malaysian manufacturer to
supply approximately 1400 bearings. Through the Consultancy,
TARRC will continue to assist this high profile project with advice on
formulation, curing procedure, testing and installation of the
bearings.
Technology transfer has always been an essential function for TARRC
and visits to Malaysian factories under projects A5 and A6 to raise
the manufacturing capabilities of the Malaysian industry will
continue in 2011. More comprehensive training activities will also be
undertaken in coming years. For example, in 2011, two engineers
from a Malaysian automotive component manufacturer will spend a
one-year training period at TARRC, focussing on the design and
manufacture of automotive elastomeric components using advanced
design methodologies, an area in which TARRC engineers excel.
Promotion and marketing activities will continue in Europe and the
USA, whilst business opportunities will be explored in new countries,
including Finland, Turkey and Spain, and new market sectors such as
oil and gas and biotechnology.
In line with the Malaysian Rubber Board’s strategy document 20102020, TARRC will continue to apply its scientific R&D activities to
address the challenges faced by the Malaysian industry and to
develop commercially relevant applications and value-added
products.

Senior Staff as at 31st December 2010

During the year, four appointments were made and two senior
officers resigned. The total senior staff strength on 31st December
2010 was 44.

Supporting Staff as at 31st December 2010

During the year, five appointments were made, two retired and
three members resigned. The total number of supporting staff on
31st December 2010 was 45. The Board records its thanks to all
employees for their work in 2010.

Staff Lectures & Publications

During 2010 18 staff lectures were given and 15 scientific and
technological papers were published. A list of these can be found on
pages 40 to 42.

Finance

The Income and Expenditure Account and the Balance Sheet as at
31st December 2010, together with Explanatory Notes and the
Auditor’s Report, are presented on pages 24 to 39. In the opinion of
the Board, the current market value of TARRC's freehold properties
is in excess of the net book value shown in the Balance Sheet.

Financial risk management objectives and policies

The company's operations expose it to a variety of financial risks
that include the changes in debt market prices, credit risk, liquidity
risk, interest rate risk and foreign exchange rate risk. The company
has in place a risk management programme that seeks to limit the
adverse effects on the financial performance of the company by

monitoring the levels of debt finance and the related costs. The
company does not use derivative financial instruments to manage
interest rate costs and as such, no hedge accounting is applied.
Given the size of the company, the directors have not delegated the
responsibility of monitoring financial risk management to a
subcommittee of the Board. The policies set by the board of
directors are implemented by the company’s finance department.
The department has a policy and procedures manual that sets out
the specific guidelines to manage interest rate risk, credit risk and
foreign exchange risk and circumstances where it would be
appropriate to use financial instruments to manage these.

Directors’ responsibilities

The directors are responsible for preparing the financial statements
in accordance with applicable law and regulations.
Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements
for each financial year. Under that law the directors have elected to
prepare the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting
Standards and applicable law). The financial statements are required
by law to give a true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the
company and of the income or expenditure of the company for that
year. In preparing these financial statements the directors are
required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and apply them
consistently;
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent;
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
company will continue in business.
The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting
records that are sufficient to show and explain the company’s
transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the company and to enable them to ensure that
the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They
are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and
hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection
of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the directors are aware:
- there is no relevant audit information (information needed by
the company’s auditors in connection with preparing their
report) of which the company’s auditors are unaware, and
- the directors have taken all the steps that they ought to have
taken to make themselves aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the company’s auditors are
aware of that information.

Auditors

Wags LLP t/a Wagstaffs are deemed to be reappointed in
accordance with Section 487(2) of the Companies Act 2006.

This report was approved by the Board on 20th June
2011 and signed on its behalf by
Dr Elias Bin Awang
Company Secretary

www.tarrc.co.uk
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TUN ABDUL RAZAK RESEARCH CENTRE - A GLOBAL CENTRE OF
EXCELLENCE FOR RUBBER RELATED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
In 2010 the Malaysian Rubber Board’s
(MRB) new strategies for the
advancement of the Malaysian industry
were introduced. TARRC has therefore
formulated its own plans for the coming
years that will make a significant
contribution to achieve the targets set
down in MRB’s strategy document,
which include key focus areas in both
the upstream and downstream
sectors.
The year has seen many notable
achievements at TARRC, where the
continuing renovation of the
laboratories will ensure the optimum
working environment for the
scientists, engineers and
technologists to carry out their
research. It is clear that the role of
fundamental research is critical, yet it must show
restraint and be focussed in order to achieve
commercial applications. In this context, TARRC is
concentrating its R&D programme on three key areas:
green materials, biotechnology and smart systems.

TARRC was honoured to welcome His Majesty the Yang di-Pertuan Agong AlWathiqu Billah Tuanku Mizan Zainal Abidin Ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Mahmud AlMuktafi Billah Shah, the King of Malaysia and Her Majesty the Raja Permaisuri Agong
Tuanku Nur Zahirah, the Queen of Malaysia to TARRC, Brickendonbury, in 2010 on
the day of the Merdeka Carnival held annually in the grounds of the estate. Several
other senior Ministers from the Malaysian government were also present, as were
the Chairman YB Datuk Wira Hj Ahmad Hj Hamzah and Director General YBhg Datuk
Dr Salmiah Ahmad of the Malaysian Rubber Board.

First, there is enormous scope to capitalise on natural
rubber’s (NR) green credentials. Growing concerns
about climate change and oil price and availability are
leading to demands for materials with low carbon
footprints. One of Malaysia’s speciality NR rubbers, epoxidised natural
rubber (ENR - commercially known as Ekoprena™), was first developed
at TARRC in the 1970s and is in line to have a significant impact on the
Malaysian economy in the future. TARRC’s technical promotion of the
material as a replacement for synthetic rubber for use in tyres has
been very encouraging in 2010, with much interest from global major
tyre and tyre-related companies.

Secondly, natural rubber is an important strategic crop, and the MRB’s
biotechnology activities are geared towards increasing the value from
the rubber trees, including improving yield and disease resistance. In
2010 TARRC’s growing biotechnology team completed a high-quality
draft sequence of the rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) genome that will
pave the way for rubber tree improvement in the future.
Lastly, TARRC engineers are renowned worldwide for their expertise in
rubber product design. TARRC’s R&D programme in this area using
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advanced CAD methods is expected to continue to result in new
technologies or innovations that include new materials or products
and manufacturing methods, new designs, software and test methods.
The ultimate achievement is to translate these activities into
commercial applications and in 2010 TARRC, in collaboration with
MRB colleagues, was responsible for the successful design of the
seismic rubber bearings for the second Penang bridge in Malaysia. This
exciting development has resulted in a large contract for a Malaysian
company to manufacture over 1400 bearings for the bridge.
These three key focus areas provide the foundation for TARRC’s future
research programme, complementing its continued industrial support
for the Malaysian industry, including hands-on technical advice, and
transfer of advanced technologies and manufacturing techniques. As
always, promotional activities on behalf of the industry and the MRB
have remained essential components of TARRC’s overall programme.

Opportun
ity was ta
ke
briefed b
y TARRC’s n to make a short
visit to th
CEO, Dr K
e laborato
amarudin
ri
Ab-Malek
, on its m es where the King
ain activit
was
ies.

TARRC had its own stand within the exhibition area, where staff were
able to inform visitors of the role of the research centre, as well as
provide information on the Brickendonbury Estate and its history.

www.tarrc.co.uk
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Other welcome visitors in 2010 included the Deputy
Minister of Plantation Industries and Commodities,
YB Dato’ Hamzah Zainudin (right). He is pictured with
TARRC’s CEO Dr Kamarudin Ab-Malek (left).

Above: Hamid Ahmadi, Head of TARRC’s Industry Support and
Engineering Design Unit, discusses advance product design with YB
Datuk Wira Hj Ahmad Hj Hamzah, Chairman of the Malaysian Rubber
Board and Director General YBhg Datuk Dr Salmiah Ahmad during their
visit to the laboratories.
Below: Dr Andy Chapman, Head of TARRC’s Materials and Biotechnology
Division, welcomes the visitors to TARRC’s new biotechnology facility.
Above: TARRC’s CEO Dr Kamarudin
Ab-Malek was made a Fellow of the
Academy of Sciences of Malaysia
(ASM). He was presented with a
certificate at the Conferment
Ceremony in Malaysia on 30th
November 2010. Dr Kamarudin (left)
was presented with his certificate by
YB Datuk Seri Dr Maximus Johnity
Ongkili, The Minister of Science,
Technology and Innovation. Looking
on is the ASM President Tan Sri Dr
Yusof Basiron .
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MARKETING AND
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES
TARRC’s Market Intelligence and Promotion (MIP) Unit strives to
encourage users and purchasers of rubber-based materials and
products to consider Malaysia as a trading partner. Part of this
strategy is participation at key international exhibitions which
has resulted in tens of millions of euros in business for
Malaysian manufacturers over the past few years. These
activities also provide a useful platform to project the MRB and
TARRC as centres of excellence for rubber, another key
objective of the MRB.

TARRC’s David Cawthra on the stand
at AAPEX speaking to the Los Angeles
Trade Commissioner, Mr Fauzi Ayob.

TARRC participated in three international exhibitions during 2010.
At Tire Technology Expo in Cologne, Germany, TARRC exhibited for
the fourth year running, primarily to promote Malaysia’s ‘green’
NR-based material Ekoprena™ (epoxidised natural rubber, or ENR)
for use in tyres but also the services of TARRC’s consultancy,
Rubber Consultants. TARRC scientists also hosted a session in the
conference session entitled ‘Natural Rubber: leading the way by
example’. A two-day short course, ‘The Behaviour of Rubber
Materials’ was also given at the event in conjunction with Queen
Mary, University of London. Many of the papers presented at the
conference were concerned with the pending regulatory and
labelling requirements for tyres in Europe and the US and focused
on rolling resistance and wet grip, key properties determining
vehicle fuel economy and safety. The conference and exhibition
proved to be very successful: over fifty enquiries were received on
the stand relating to interest in Ekoprena™, Rubber Consultants’
services as well as to outsourcing new products that could be
directed towards Malaysia. There was particular interest
generated in Rubber Consultants’ service to determine the levels
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in rubber vulcanisates
and tyre samples, and several significant contracts were secured
throughout the course of the year.

Feedback so far obtained from the
recent annual questionnaire survey of European customers,
introduced to the Malaysian rubber industry by TARRC, shows that
all have increased business with Malaysian companies compared
with previous years. The value of business achieved in 2010 from
companies responding to date is of the order of RM10 million; the
total is estimated at well over RM20 million. All of the customers
also anticipate further orders being placed with existing or new
Malaysian companies, with one estimating growth of more than
25%. Additional feedback from both customers and Malaysian
companies in cases where business has not progressed from the
initial enquiry, can help TARRC to identify areas for improvement.

TARRC had a successful exhibition stand, under the Malaysian
Rubber Board Europe banner, at the Hannover Fair. This was the
third year in succession that TARRC has exhibited at this event.
Despite the reduction in overall attendee numbers, following the
widespread disruption of European flight schedules, eighty
enquiries were received. This high figure was indicative of the
level of interest shown by European companies wanting to do
business with Malaysian manufacturers.
This year the first step was taken in tackling the largest market in
the world, the US automotive industry. A good response was
received at TARRC’s exhibition stand at the AAPEX automotive
aftermarket show in Las Vegas. Seventy enquiries were taken at
the stand, and before the end of the year eight requests for
quotations for rubber-based automotive products had already
been received.
Members of the Market Intelligence and Promotion Unit
continued to make exploratory visits to other key exhibitions in
the West, to target potential new customers and to assess the
suitability of the event for future participation.

its regular
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TARRC’s activities throughout the year.
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SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS FOR TYRES AND OTHER PRODUCTS
Growing concerns about climate change
and oil price and availability are leading to
demands for tyre materials with low
carbon footprints. TARRC’s recent
development work on green tyre
technology using epoxidised natural
rubber (ENR or Ekoprena™) is now being
recognised by many of the major tyre
manufacturers. Ekoprena™ is made from
natural rubber latex, a sustainable
resource. The epoxidation step, which
involves reactions with hydrogen
peroxide, is essentially the only
additional step in the processing of
Ekoprena™ compared with latex grades
of NR. By-products of the process are
minimal and non-toxic. Two grades are
available: Ekoprena™ 25 which is aimed
at the tyre industry, and Ekoprena™ 50.
These two grades cover the range of
properties desirable for most of the
expected applications for ENR, which
also include, among others, high
damping mountings for vehicles and
machinery, flooring, gaskets and hose.
First developed in the 1970s, in the
1980s TARRC demonstrated that ENR,
when reinforced with silica, provided
exceptionally good rolling resistance
and wet grip, making it suitable for
use in tyre treads. However, at that
time, the economic and
environmental climate were not
favourable for commercial uptake of
ENR by the tyre companies. The
situation has now changed and
TARRC has been working on further
development of ENR tyre
compounds for commercial vehicle
and passenger tyres.
Ekoprena™ 25 is already being used
successfully in the tyre industry,
specifically in the Japanese
company SRI’s Enasave 97
tyres. Sumitomo’s
Enasave 97 has a 97
percent nonpetroleum based
content achieved
largely through
the use of silicafilled Ekoprena™in
the tyre tread,
sidewall and inner
liner compounds.
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TARRC is leading the promotion of Malaysia’s speciality
natural rubber, Ekoprena™.

The use of Ekoprena™in silica-filled tyre compounds results in
excellent wet grip and lower rolling resistance, which improves
fuel efficiency.
TARRC technologists have continued to promote Ekoprena™ at
international events and companies resulting in requests for
samples from the tyre and tyre-related industries. The issue of
the long-term availability of the material has been resolved with
the signing of a Memorandum of Agreement between the MRB
and two of Malaysia’s largest natural rubber producers, Felda

Paul Brown, Head of TARRC’s Advanced
Materials and
Product Development Unit, explains
work being carried
out at TARRC to develop ENR truck
tyre compounds to
Dr Salmiah Ahmad, MRB’s Director
General, during her
visit to the laboratories in May 2010
. The tyre industry
and their suppliers believe that the
new European and US
legislation and labelling requirements
will lead to growing
demands for truck tyre compounds
providing decreased
rolling reistance, demands which can
potentially be met
using ENR-silica compounds.

presentations, ‘From trees to tyres’ and ‘NR: the
green engineering material of the future’
reflected the increasingly ‘green’ and sustainable
theme that the conference was highlighting.

Rubber Industries Sdn Bhd (FRISB) and MARDEC Berhad to
increase the commercial production of Ekoprena™ in Malaysia.
The technology transfer agreement will enable both FRISB and
MARDEC to produce Ekoprena™ with an initial capacity of
12,000 tonnes per year, up to a target capacity of 300,000
tonnes per year by 2020. Visits by TARRC management were
also made to several major tyre manufacturers during the year.
They were pleased to hear of the commercial agreements
regarding future production, as this reassurance is of critical
importance to their continued interest in the development of
tyre compounds based on ENR.

Technical investigations during the year have
focussed on exploiting the specific interaction
that is developed between ENR and silica filler,
particularly in regard to filler dispersion in tyre
tread compounds. Filler dispersion is of key
importance to the tyre industry as it can impact
on a range of tyre properties, including wear.
Researchers from TARRC’s Advanced Materials
and Product Development Unit have shown that silica-filled ENR
compounds have inherently very good micro-dispersion but that
this is not necessarily matched on the larger, macro-scale. Thus,
efforts have centred on improving silica macro-dispersion, with
the anticipation of benefiting tyre wear and abrasion
performance. TARRC scientists have successfully developed
modified mixing procedures for silica-filled ENR tyre tread
compounds and a significant improvement in silica macrodispersion has been achieved. Laboratory abrasion results are
most encouraging, suggesting that improved tyre roadwear
performance can be attained.

Dr Kamarudin Ab-Malek, TARRC’s CEO and Dr Stuart Cook,
Director of Research, both gave presentations at the 2010 ASEAN
Rubber Conference held in Kuala Lumpur in June. The two

TARRC’s work on Ekoprena™25 for use in tyres is
expected to result in increase demand for the
material, particularly from manufacturers of hybrid
and electric vehicles.
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BIOTECHNOLOGY ADVANCES

TARRC’s Biotechnology Unit was set up in 2007 and small-scale
experimental work commenced in 2008. In under two years, the
biotechnology facility has now been completed and researchers
have at their disposal state-of-the-art laboratories and
equipment to carry out their work to assist in Malaysia’s goal to
become a leading player in this ever-growing and important
industry.
An exceptional achievement during the year has been the
completion of a high-quality draft sequence of the rubber tree
(Hevea brasiliensis) genome of the RRIM 928 latex/timber clone
and its initial annotation. This important development was
announced in October by the Minister of Plantation Industries
and Commodities at the Malaysian Rubber Board’s Technology
Transfer (TOT) Day 2010 at Sungei Buloh. TARRC’s main
collaborating partner is the BBSRC Genome Analysis Centre in
Norwich, UK who performed the sequencing while the initial
assembly of the data generated was performed by TARRC’s
bioinformatician. It is expected that this project will enable
some of the many limitations that face rubber growers and
manufacturers to begin to be addressed and to open doors to
further crop improvement.

TARRC’s other key project under this Unit is the development of
a fast, easy to use, non-instrumental test kit for the detection of
allergenic proteins in latex products. The kit is based on a lateral
flow assay, a technology that is widespread and very well known
in diagnostic applications such as pregnancy test kits. The main
components of the detection strip are monoclonal antibodies
that specifically recognise the target allergenic proteins. The
development and consequent production of the monoclonal
antibodies is the first and essential part of the project.
By the end of the year the first working prototype test kits were
produced and have been tested with extracts from gloves
containing varying levels of proteins. To date, the kits are able
to detect the first allergen with the appearance of a pink test
line. The development of a second set of monoclonal antibodies
is progressing well. TARRC is seeking to have approximately 500
test kits produced so that these can be sampled to selected
Malaysian glove manufacturers and users for an initial
evaluation. The new kit will allow the Malaysian latex products
industry to maintain high quality standards in a highly
competitive market.

Di Cola,
right) Diane Warner, Dr Alessandra
TARRC’s Biotechnology Unit: (left to
Ewan Mollison.
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ENGINEERING DESIGN AND SMART SYSTEMS
The expertise of TARRC engineers is recognised worldwide
especially in the area of seismic protection and during 2010 their
abilities were put to good use in collaboration with colleagues at
the MRB in the successful design of the seismic rubber bearing
technology for the second Penang bridge in Malaysia. This is the
first commercial application of the technology in Malaysia, which
not only will protect the bridge from earthquakes, but also
provides a significant cost reduction as the technology obviates
the need to strengthen the existing piling system. The bearings
have been designed by TARRC and MRB engineers based on
EN 15129 and BS 5400 standards and the contract to supply
approximately 1400 bearings has been awarded to a Malaysian
manufacturer. TARRC also provided expertise to the
manufacturer on manufacturing and testing of the seismic rubber
bearings so that the latter meet the designed specifications. This
utilisation of local product complements the many objectives of
Jambatan Kedua Sdn Bhd (JKSB), a concession company formed
by the Malaysian government to be responsible for the design
and construction of the second Penang bridge.

TARRC’s Engineering Design Unit has been very active during
2010 on the technical promotion of anti-seismic systems.
Experienced engineers attended several international events
including a Ministerial Mission to Algeria and Morocco. The
building in Algeria isolated on bearings provided by MRB is now
occupied and it is anticipated that it will seed additional projects
in that country. Participation at other events included the
presentation of papers at the International Conference on the
Use of NR seismic bearings for Protection of Structures in Medan,
Indonesia and a visit to the European Conference on Earthquake
Engineering in Macedonia.
TARRC’s modular prototype hydromount, based on a
commercially available product and designed to evaluate the
performance of new experimental ‘smart’ materials, has been
assembled and testing started during the year. Initial results
show the design to have the expected design characteristics. The
modular approach of this design will enable a range of different
smart materials and designs to be assessed quickly and to
provide the necessary data for a proposed
patent application.
Good progress continued to be made to
design and manufacture a simple, reliable and
cost effective viscoelastic damping system
that can be retrofitted to already existing
buildings to protect them from structural
damage during earthquakes. The project is
being carried out in conjunction with the
Left: Detailed m
ap of the seco
ng Penang brid
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sections of the
project.
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The use of 1400 seismic rubber
bearings will result in an
estimated RM1.5 billion saving
in the construction costs.

University of Camerino, near Ancona in Italy. Full scale dampers
have been made and tested at TARRC and Ancona with very
satisfactory results so far. The devices have been provisionally
renamed to comply with the Standard on Antiseismic Devices,
issued in February 2010 and are now referred to as viscoelastic
energy dissipating devices.
TARRC continued to provide technical input to researchers
working on the high profile Anaconda project to develop rubber
devices that can harness the energy of waves in the ocean. The
devices would be the world’s largest rubber structures ever
fabricated, each tube being approximately 200m long, 7.5m
diameter and using 200 tonnes of NR.

Training

Testing of TARRC’s
modular prototype
hydromount started
during 2010.

TARRC continued with its invaluable programme of providing
training for RTC staff, welcoming four secondees from within the
MRB during 2010. Areas of work for the secondees included the
development of a magnetorheological fluid, FEA of contact
between rubber and concrete blocks and the Anaconda project.

Left: Two bearings undergoing simultaneous compression and shear to ensure that they conform to the
required designed specifications.
Above right: Steel formwork being installed to a pier before the concrete is poured.
Below: Some of the completed piers ready to be installed with rubber bearings in 2011. The project is due
for completion at the end of 2013.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT FOR THE MALAYSIAN RUBBER INDUSTRY
The objectives for TARRC’s Industrial Support
Unit are to increase productivity, efficiency
and the quality of rubber products so that
Malaysian manufacturers remain competitive
in the global market. The success of MRB’s
two industry-improvement targeted projects
‘TQS - Total quality - the key to success’ (A5)
and Advanced just-in-time manufacturing’
(A6) involving factory visits by the
technologists from TARRC and the MRB, is a
vital service that the MRB provides and
feedback from the industry is very positive.
During the year a total of eighteen
comprehensive visits were made, and two
presentations were also given to the industry
at the Technology
Transfer Day at Sungei TARRC’s Industrial Support Unit Head, Dr
Buloh. These were
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Dr Marina Fernando, gave a
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After successful meetings with a Malaysian
automotive manufacturer during 2009,
both in the UK and in Malaysia, both parties
have been encouraged to embark on future
work collaboration in support of the
Malaysian rubber-based automotive
component suppliers. In 2010 TARRC
provided technical services to the company
for the first time and a contract was
prepared for a training programme at
TARRC for one of their engineers in the
design and manufacture of elastomeric
components using advanced design
methodologies. This is an important
function for TARRC, transfering knowledge
and skills directly to the Malaysian
industry, and nowhere has this more
clearly been achieved in 2010 with the
technical support provided to the
Malaysian manufacturer who was
awarded the contract to supply the
bearings for the Penang bridge in
Malaysia (see previous pages).

RUBBER CONSULTANTS

In 2009, TARRC’s consultancy unit, Rubber
Consultants, celebrated 25 years of assisting
companies all over the world to improve their
businesses by offering world class testing and
solutions for rubber and other elastomeric materials
and products. Clients have ranged from small
independents to multinational corporations and
contracts have ranged from routine testing right
through to in-depth research and development
programmes.
In 2010 another important milestone was reached:
the completion of its 20,000th contract. The
consultancy activities continue to dominate the
work of the Materials Characterisation Unit and
the Product Evaluation and Testing Unit. The
excellent reputation of technical experts from
these Units with the back-up of state-of-the-art
facilities has ensured that the consultancy’s client list has
continued to expand in both size and location.
In 2010, a number of TARRC’s analytical laboratories were
redesigned and refurbished providing consultancy clients a more
efficient, cost effective service. The state-of-the-art facilities will
also encourage researchers to continue to develop new analytical
and testing techniques to support the Malaysian rubber industry.
New equipment included an Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP)
which will increase sensitivity on elemental/heavy metal
determination for the RoHS, WEEE and REACH Directives.

Other new services include nitrosamine
compliance with the New Toy Safety Directive 2009/48/EU for
toy balloons. The limits for the Directive are the same as those of
the German BMELV (Federal Ministry for Food, Agriculture and
Consumer Protection) issued in a press release in July 2008. If
products do not comply, assistance can be given to improve the
formulation or manufacturing practice. Rubber Consultant’s
nitrosamine testing is accredited to ISO 17025. The consultancy is
also able to test to the Directive on phthalates in toys and
childcare articles 2005/84/EC.
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Above (left) Dr stuart Cook, TARRC’s
Director of Research, at Tire Tech Expo
2010. TARRC’s stand at the exhibition
advertised the services of Rubber Cons
ultants and promoted Ekoprena™ as
an alternative material for use in tyres
.
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By the end of the year the turnover generated by the Consultancy,
compared with 2009, was up by just over 15 percent (see chart
opposite). An important contribution to this achievement was the
level of testing for determination of the aromaticity of oil in
vulcanised tyre compounds (see pictures above), carried out by
TARRC’s Materials Characterisation Unit.
This increase in contracts follows EU legislation banning the use of
aromatic process oils in tyres from January 2010. As mentioned
earlier, the service was promoted on TARRC’s stand at Tire
Technology Expo that led to several new clients. It is believed that
TARRC is currently one of the few accredited laboratories in Europe
set up to carry out the testing to the required ISO 21461 standard.

Rubber Consultants PAH
testing is an
NMR method which me
asures
polyaromaticity in a pur
ified dry residue
extracted from the rubber
. The in-house
method is UKAS accredited
to ISO/IEC
17025:2005, general req
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competence of testing and
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laboratories. According
to the ISO
method the oils must be
extracted from
the rubber compound, trip
licate
purification with hexane
elution though
silica cartridges followed
by triplicate
NMR analysis must then
be performed to
determine the bay proton
content, an
indication of aromaticity.

This testing comes
under Rubber
Consultants compliance
testing for tyres as well
as any other material
or article that falls
under the REACH
directive. This requires
all manufacturers or
importers of
chemicals or articles
containing certain
specified toxic
chemicals such as
PAHs (Polyaromatic
Hydrocarbons) or
substances (SVHCs - Substances of Very High Concern)
into the EU (one tonne or more per annum) to register these
substances with the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) and comply
with certain limits.
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Annual Financial Statements
for the year ended 31st December 2010

Independent auditors’ report to the members of the Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre
We have audited the financial statements of Tun Abdul Razak Research Centre for the year ended 31st December 2010
which comprise the Income and Expenditure Account, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes.
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies
Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company's members those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's members as a body, for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
As explained more fully in the Directors' Responsibilities set out on page 9, the directors are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to
audit the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and
Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's (APB's) Ethical Standards for Auditors.
Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give
reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error.
This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company's circumstances and have
been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the
directors and the overall presentation of the financial statements.
Opinion on the financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
- give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as at 31 December 2010 and of its loss for the year
then ended;
- have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006.
In our opinion the information given in the Directors' Report for the financial year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial statements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you
if, in our opinion:
- adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches
not visited by us; or
- the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
- certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
- we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Mark Hubbocks (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Wags LLP t/a Wagstaffs
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors
Richmond House, Walkern Road, Stevenage, Hertfordshire, SG1 3QP
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Income & Expenditure Account
for the year ended 31st December 2010
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The notes on pages 28 to 39 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Balance Sheet
as at 31st December 2010
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The financial statements were approved by the Board on 20th June 2011 and signed on its behalf by

Dr Kamarudin Ab-Malek
Director

Dr Stuart Cook
Director

Company Registration No: 00336256

The notes on pages 28 to 39 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31st December 2010

Ò±¬»

îðïð
}

îððç
}

£

Î»½±²½·´·¿¬·±² ±º ±°»®¿¬·²¹ ø´±÷ñ°®±º·¬ ¬± ²»¬
½¿¸ ±«¬º´±© º®±³ ±°»®¿¬·²¹ ¿½¬·ª·¬·»
Ñ°»®¿¬·²¹ ø´±÷ñ°®±º·¬
Ü»°®»½·¿¬·±²
Ü»½®»¿» ·² ¬±½µ
Ü»½®»¿» ·² ¼»¾¬±®
×²½®»¿» ·² ½®»¼·¬±®
Ð®±ª··±² º±® »®ª·½» ½±¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ °»²·±² ½¸»³»
Ü»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ °»²·±² ½¸»³» ½±²¬®·¾«¬·±² °¿·¼

øçëíôëðí÷
îëðôíïð
éìê
êïîôíðë
éëôïèé
îîéôïêè
øëèðôïêè÷

èêôðëï
îëêôîìê
ó
éïç
øëêêôççì÷
ïçìôðèì
øëçïôïéè÷

Ò»¬ ½¿¸ ±«¬º´±© º®±³ ±°»®¿¬·²¹ ¿½¬·ª·¬·»

øíêéôçëë÷

øêîïôðéî÷

øíêéôçëë÷
ìôëêç
øîôïçï÷
øîèôëìé÷

øêîïôðéî÷
ïðôìíï
øèëôëçê ÷
øêèèôïîî÷

øíçìôïîì÷

øïôíèìôíëç÷

øíçìôïîì÷
ïôîîïôìïí

øïôíèìôíëç÷
îôêðëôééî

èîéôîèç

ïôîîïôìïí

Ý¿¸ º´±© ¬¿¬»³»²¬
Ò»¬ ½¿¸ ±«¬º´±© º®±³ ±°»®¿¬·²¹ ¿½¬·ª·¬·»
Î»¬«®² ±² ·²ª»¬³»²¬ ¿²¼ »®ª·½·²¹ ±º º·²¿²½»
Ì¿¨¿¬·±²
Ý¿°·¬¿´ »¨°»²¼·¬«®»

îï
îï
îï

Ü»½®»¿» ·² ½¿¸ ·² ¬¸» §»¿®
Î»½±²½·´·¿¬·±² ±º ²»¬ ½¿¸ º´±© ¬± ³±ª»³»²¬ ·² ²»¬ º«²¼ øÒ±¬» îî÷
Ü»½®»¿» ·² ½¿¸ ·² ¬¸» §»¿®
Ò»¬ º«²¼ ¿¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§ îðïð
Ò»¬ º«²¼ ¿¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31st December 2010

ïò

ß½½±«²¬·²¹ °±´·½·»
ß½½±«²¬·²¹ ½±²ª»²¬·±²
Ì¸» º·²¿²½·¿´ ¬¿¬»³»²¬ ¿®» °®»°¿®»¼ «²¼»® ¬¸» ¸·¬±®·½¿´ ½±¬ ½±²ª»²¬·±² ¿²¼ ½±³°´§ ©·¬¸ º·²¿²½·¿´
®»°±®¬·²¹ ¬¿²¼¿®¼ ±º ¬¸» ß½½±«²¬·²¹ Í¬¿²¼¿®¼ Þ±¿®¼ò
×²½±³»
×²½±³» ®»°®»»²¬ ¬¸» ¬±¬¿´ ·²ª±·½» ª¿´«»ô »¨½´«¼·²¹ ª¿´«» ¿¼¼»¼ ¬¿¨ô ¬®¿¼» ¼·½±«²¬ ¿²¼ ¿´´ ±¬¸»® ¬¿¨»
±º ¿´» ³¿¼» ¼«®·²¹ ¬¸» §»¿®ò
Ì¿²¹·¾´» º·¨»¼ ¿»¬ ¿²¼ ¼»°®»½·¿¬·±²
Ü»°®»½·¿¬·±² · °®±ª·¼»¼ ¿¬ ®¿¬» ½¿´½«´¿¬»¼ ¬± ©®·¬» ±ºº ¬¸» ½±¬ ´» ®»·¼«¿´ ª¿´«» ±º »¿½¸ ¿»¬ ±ª»® ·¬
»¨°»½¬»¼ «»º«´ ´·º»ô ¿ º±´´±©æ
Ú®»»¸±´¼ ´¿²¼
Ú®»»¸±´¼ ¾«·´¼·²¹
Ô»¿»¸±´¼ °®±°»®¬·»
Ð´¿²¬ ¿²¼ ³¿½¸·²»®§
Ú·¨¬«®»ô º·¬¬·²¹
¿²¼ »¯«·°³»²¬
Ó±¬±® ª»¸·½´»

ó
ó
ó
ó

Ò±¬ ¼»°®»½·¿¬»¼
îû ¬®¿·¹¸¬ ´·²»
Í¬®¿·¹¸¬ ´·²» ±ª»® ¬¸» ´·º» ±º ¬¸» ´»¿»
ïð ó îðû ¬®¿·¹¸¬ ´·²»

ó
ó

îðû ¬®¿·¹¸¬ ´·²»
îëû ¬®¿·¹¸¬ ´·²»

Í¬±½µ
Í¬±½µ · ª¿´«»¼ ¿¬ ¬¸» ´±©»® ±º ½±¬ ¿²¼ ²»¬ ®»¿´·¿¾´» ª¿´«»ò
Ð»²·±² ¿²¼ ±¬¸»® °±¬ó®»¬·®»³»²¬ ¾»²»º·¬
Ì¸» ½±³°¿²§ ±°»®¿¬» ¿ ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ °»²·±² ½¸»³» º±® »³°´±§»»ò Ì¸» ¿»¬ ±º ¬¸» ½¸»³» ¿®»
¸»´¼ »°¿®¿¬»´§ º®±³ ¬¸±» ±º ¬¸» ½±³°¿²§ò
Ð»²·±² ½¸»³» ´·¿¾·´·¬·» ¿®» ³»¿«®»¼ ±² ¿² ¿½¬«¿®·¿´ ¾¿· «·²¹ ¿ °®±¶»½¬»¼ «²·¬ ³»¬¸±¼ ¿²¼ ¿®»
¼·½±«²¬»¼ ¬± ¬¸»·® °®»»²¬ ª¿´«» «·²¹ ¿ ¼·½±«²¬ ®¿¬» ±º ëòèû
5.4% °»® ¿²²«³ò
Ð»²·±² ½¸»³» ¿»¬ ¿®» ª¿´«»¼ ¿¬ ³¿®µ»¬ ª¿´«» ¿¬ ¬¸» ¾¿´¿²½» ¸»»¬ ¼¿¬»ò
Ì¸» °»²·±² ½¸»³» ¼»º·½·¬ · ®»½±¹²·»¼ ·² º«´´ ±² ¬¸» ¾¿´¿²½» ¸»»¬ò
Ú±®»·¹² ½«®®»²½·»
Ó±²»¬¿®§ ¿»¬ ¿²¼ ´·¿¾·´·¬·» ¼»²±³·²¿¬»¼ ·² º±®»·¹² ½«®®»²½·» ¿®» ¬®¿²´¿¬»¼ ·²¬± ¬»®´·²¹ ¿¬ ¬¸» ®¿¬»
±º »¨½¸¿²¹» °®»ª¿·´·²¹ ¿¬ ¬¸» ¿½½±«²¬·²¹ ¼¿¬»ò Ì®¿²¿½¬·±² ·² º±®»·¹² ½«®®»²½·» ¿®» ®»½±®¼»¼ ¿¬ ¬¸»
¼¿¬» ±º ¬¸» ¬®¿²¿½¬·±²ò All
ß´´ differences
¼·ºº»®»²½» ¿®»
¿²¼and
Ô±Expenditure
¿½½±«²¬ò account.
are ¬¿µ»²
taken¬±to¬¸»
theÐ®±º·¬
Income
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îò

×²½±³»

Ý´¿ ±º ¾«·²»
Î«¾¾»® Ý±²«´¬¿²¬
Ý±²¬®·¾«¬·±² º®±³ ÓÎÞ
Î»»¿®½¸ ¿²¼ ±¬¸»® ½±²¬®¿½¬

Ù»±¹®¿°¸·½¿´ ³¿®µ»¬
ËÕ
Û«®±°»
Î»¬ ±º ¬¸» É±®´¼

íò

Ñ°»®¿¬·²¹ ¼»º·½·¬
Ñ°»®¿¬·²¹ ¼»º·½·¬ · ¬¿¬»¼ ¿º¬»® ½¸¿®¹·²¹æ
Ü»°®»½·¿¬·±² ¿²¼ ±¬¸»® ¿³±«²¬ ©®·¬¬»² ±ºº ¬¿²¹·¾´» ¿»¬
Ò»¬ º±®»·¹² »¨½¸¿²¹» ´±
ß«¼·¬±®ù ®»³«²»®¿¬·±²
¿²¼ ¿º¬»® ½®»¼·¬·²¹æ
Ò»¬ º±®»·¹² »¨½¸¿²¹» ¹¿·²

ìò

ëò

îðïð
}

îððç
}

ïôðìïôïðî
îôèëðôçíê
íïôéëê

çðíôêéì
íôëèìôìíê
ïðéôðçç

íôçîíôéçì

ìôëçëôîðç

êêïôðêë
íééôëçð
îôèèëôïíç

ééðôîíé
îìïôêçé
íôëèíôîéë

íôçîíôéçì

ìôëçëôîðç

îðïð
}

îððç
}

îëðôíïð
ó
ïðôëðð

îëêôîìê
ïïêôééé
ïðôéëð

ïôíêì

ó

ß«¼·¬±®ù ®»³«²»®¿¬·±²
îðïð
}

îððç
}

ß«¼·¬±®ù ®»³«²»®¿¬·±² ó ¿«¼·¬ ±º ¬¸» º·²¿²½·¿´ ¬¿¬»³»²¬

ïðôëðð

ïðôéëð

×²¬»®»¬ ®»½»·ª¿¾´» ¿²¼ ·³·´¿® ·²½±³»

îðïð
}

îððç
}

Þ¿²µ ·²¬»®»¬

ìôëêç

ïðôìíï
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êò

×²¬»®»¬ °¿§¿¾´» ¿²¼ ·³·´¿® ½¸¿®¹»
Ò»¬ º·²¿²½» ½±¬ ·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ °»²·±² ½¸»³»

éò

îððç
}
øïíèôððð÷

îðïð
Ò«³¾»®

îððç
Ò«³¾»®

Û³°´±§»»
Ò«³¾»® ±º »³°´±§»»
Ì¸» ¿ª»®¿¹» ³±²¬¸´§ ²«³¾»® ±º »³°´±§»»
ø·²½´«¼·²¹ ¬¸» ¼·®»½¬±®÷ ¼«®·²¹ ¬¸» §»¿® ©»®»æ
Ì»½¸²·½¿´ ¿²¼ ¿¼³·²·¬®¿¬·±²

èé

îððç
}

É¿¹» ¿²¼ ¿´¿®·»
Í±½·¿´ »½«®·¬§ ½±¬
Ð»²·±² ½±¬ó±¬¸»® ±°»®¿¬·²¹ ½¸¿®¹»

îôíëïôçðç
ïçïôçéé
îéëôçëè

îôíïïôêíð
ïèìôïìì
îíëôëçî

Í¬¿ºº ½±¬ó±°»®¿¬·²¹ ½¸¿®¹»
Ð»²·±² ½±¬ó²»¬ º·²¿²½» ½±¬

îôèïçôèìì
èèôððð

îôéíïôíêê
ïíèôððð

îôçðéôèìì

îôèêçôíêê

îðïð
}
ëéôîçð
èôèíî

îððç
}
êèôêéë
ïîôçïê

êêôïîî

èïôëçï

Ü·®»½¬±®ù ®»³«²»®¿¬·±²
Î»³«²»®¿¬·±² ¿²¼ ±¬¸»® »³±´«³»²¬
Ð»²·±² ½±²¬®·¾«¬·±²

Ò«³¾»®
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èé

îðïð
}

Û³°´±§³»²¬ ½±¬

éòïò

îðïð
}
èèôððð

Ò«³¾»®

Ò«³¾»® ±º ¼·®»½¬±® ¬± ©¸±³ ®»¬·®»³»²¬ ¾»²»º·¬
¿®» ¿½½®«·²¹ «²¼»® ¿ ³±²»§ °«®½¸¿» ½¸»³»

ó

ó

Ò«³¾»® ±º ¼·®»½¬±® ¬± ©¸±³ ®»¬·®»³»²¬ ¾»²»º·¬
¿®» ¿½½®«·²¹ «²¼»® ¿ ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ ½¸»³»

ï

ï

Notes to the Financial Statements
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èò

Ì¿¨ ±² ø¼»º·½·¬÷ñ«®°´« ±² ±®¼·²¿®§ ¿½¬·ª·¬·»
ß²¿´§· ±º ½¸¿®¹» ·² °»®·±¼

îðïð
}

Ý«®®»²¬ ¬¿¨
ËÕ ½±®°±®¿¬·±² ¬¿¨

çëç

îððç
}
îôïçï

Ú¿½¬±® ¿ºº»½¬·²¹ ¬¿¨ ½¸¿®¹» º±® °»®·±¼
Ì¸» ¬¿¨ ¿»»¼ º±® ¬¸» °»®·±¼ · ¸·¹¸»® ¬¸¿² ¬¸» ¬¿²¼¿®¼ ®¿¬» ±º ½±®°±®¿¬·±² ¬¿¨ ·² ¬¸» ËÕ øîï °»®
of
corporation
tax in the
(21 percent).
½»²¬÷ò
Ì¸» ¼·ºº»®»²½»
¿®» UK
»¨°´¿·²»¼
¾»´±©æ The differences are
explained below:
îððç
îðïð
}
}
øìïôëïè÷
øÜ»º·½·¬÷ñ«®°´« ±² ±®¼·²¿®§ ¿½¬·ª·¬·» ¾»º±®» ¬¿¨¿¬·±²
øïôðíêôçíì÷
øÜ»º·½·¬÷ñ«®°´« ±² ±®¼·²¿®§ ¿½¬·ª·¬·» ³«´¬·°´·»¼ ¾§ ¬¿²¼¿®¼ ®¿¬» ±º ½±®°±®¿¬·±²
¬¿¨ ·² ¬¸» ËÕ ±º îïû øíï Ü»½»³¾»® îððç æ îïû÷
øîïéôéëê÷
Ûºº»½¬ ±ºæ
Ò±²ó¬¿¨¿¾´» ¿½¬·ª·¬·»
îïèôéïë
Ý«®®»²¬ ¬¿¨ ½¸¿®¹» º±® °»®·±¼

çò

Ì¿²¹·¾´» º·¨»¼ ¿»¬

çëç

Ô¿²¼ ¿²¼
¾«·´¼·²¹
º®»»¸±´¼
}

Ô±²¹
´»¿»¸±´¼
°®±°»®¬§
}

Ð´¿²¬ ¿²¼
³¿½¸·²»®§
}

øèôéïç÷
ïðôçïð
îôïçï

Ì±¬¿´
}

Ý±¬
ß¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§ îðïð
ß¼¼·¬·±²
Ü·°±¿´

îôîêçôëçî
ó
ó

îìíôëèé
ó
ó

íôèéïôìçë êôíèìôêéì
îèôëìé
îèôëìé
øîðôìïï÷
øîðôìïï÷

ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð

îôîêçôëçî

îìíôëèé

íôèéçôêíï

Ü»°®»½·¿¬·±²
ß¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§ îðïð
Ñ² ¼·°±¿´
Ý¸¿®¹» º±® ¬¸» §»¿®

ïôîéíôìîê
ó
ìíôïïê

ïïìôéìï
ó
ëôðèï

íôðêçôëëè ìôìëéôéîë
øîðôìïï÷
øîðôìïï÷
îðîôïïí
îëðôíïð

ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð

ïôíïêôëìî

ïïçôèîî

íôîëïôîêð

ìôêèéôêîì

Ò»¬ ¾±±µ ª¿´«»
ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð

çëíôðëð

ïîíôéêë

êîèôíéï

ïôéðëôïèê

ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îððç

ççêôïêê

ïîèôèìê

èðïôçíé

ïôçîêôçìç

êôíçîôèïð
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ïðò

Í¬±½µ

Ú·²·¸»¼ ¹±±¼ ¿²¼ ¹±±¼ º±® ®»¿´»

ïïò

Ü»¾¬±®

Ì®¿¼» ¼»¾¬±®
ß³±«²¬ ±©»¼ ¾§ ½±²²»½¬»¼ ½±³°¿²·»
Ñ¬¸»® ¼»¾¬±®
Ð®»°¿§³»²¬ ¿²¼ ¿½½®«»¼ ·²½±³»

îððç
}

îðïð
}
ó

éìê

îðïð
}

îððç
}

ïéçôììê
ïçêôðçð
ïïôîêí
ïôîëëôëìè

îðéôðéé
îíëôëîê
éêôðçç
ïôéíëôçëð

ïôêìîôíìé

îôîëìôêëî

×²½´«¼»¼ ©·¬¸·² ±¬¸»® ¼»¾¬±® ¿®» ¬¿ºº ´±¿² ¬± ¬¸» «³ ±º }éôððï øîððç æ }éôéíî÷ ®»°®»»²¬·²¹ ¿³±«²¬
¼«» º®±³ »³°´±§»» ·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¸±«·²¹ ´±¿²ò Ì¸» ¾¿´¿²½» ¿¬ ¬¸» §»¿® »²¼ ¼«» ±ª»® ï §»¿® · }êôîéï
øîððçæ }éôéíî÷ò
ß´± ·²½´«¼»¼ ©·¬¸·² ±¬¸»® ¼»¾¬±® · }ïôîëëôëìè øîððç æ }ïôìéïôçëð÷ ®»°®»»²¬·²¹ ¿ ½±²¬®·¾«¬·±² º®±³
¬¸» Ó¿´¿§·¿² Î«¾¾»® Þ±¿®¼ ·² ±®¼»® ¬± ¿·¬ ©·¬¸ º«²¼·²¹ ¬¸» ½±³°¿²§ù ¼»º·²»¼ °»²·±² ½¸»³»
¼»º·½·¬ò Ì¸» ½±²¬®·¾«¬·±² · °¿§¿¾´» ±ª»® ïð §»¿®ò Ñº ¬¸» ¬±¬¿´ ½±²¬®·¾«¬·±²ô }çéçôíëè · ®»½»·ª¿¾´» ±ª»®
¿ °»®·±¼ ·² »¨½» ±º ±²» §»¿®ò
×²½´«¼»¼ ©·¬¸·² ¿³±«²¬ ±©»¼ ¾§ ½±²²»½¬»¼ ½±³°¿²·» · }ïçêôðéç øîððç æ }îîçôçíí÷ ¼«» º®±³
Û´¹»³ Ì»½¸²±´±¹§ô ±º ©¸·½¸ }êëôèêí øîððç æ }èéôèïé÷ · ®»°¿§¿¾´» ¿º¬»® ³±®» ¬¸¿² ±²» §»¿®ò
ß³±«²¬ º¿´´·²¹ ¼«» ¿º¬»® ³±®» ¬¸¿² ±²» §»¿® ¿²¼ ·²½´«¼»¼ ·² ¼»¾¬±® ¿®»æ
ß
ß³±«²¬ ±©»¼ ¾§ ½±²²»½¬»¼ ½±³°¿²·»
Ñ¬¸»® ¼»¾¬±®
Ð®»°¿§³»²¬ ¿²¼ ¿½½®«»¼ ·²½±³»
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êëôèêí
êôîéï
çéçôíëè

èéôèïé
éôéíî
ïôïçëôéêð

ïôðëïôìçî

ïôîçïôíðç

Notes to the Financial Statements
continued

ïîò

ïíò

Ý®»¼·¬±®æ ¿³±«²¬ º¿´´·²¹ ¼«»
©·¬¸·² ±²» §»¿®

îðïð
}

îððç
}

Ì®¿¼» ½®»¼·¬±®
ß³±«²¬ ±©»¼ ¬± ½±²²»½¬»¼ ½±³°¿²·»
Ý±®°±®¿¬·±² ¬¿¨
Ñ¬¸»® ¬¿¨» ¿²¼ ±½·¿´ »½«®·¬§ ½±¬
Ñ¬¸»® ½®»¼·¬±®
ß½½®«¿´ ¿²¼ ¼»º»®®»¼ ·²½±³»

íçôëîë
ïôéêë
çëç
êéôçëç
îìôêîë
ïéêôêðê

ììôëíç
ó
îôïçï
ëèôçëî
íôíéí
ïîèôìîç

íïïôìíç

îíéôìèì

îðïð
}

îððç
}

×²½±³» ¿²¼ »¨°»²¼·¬«®» ¿½½±«²¬

îôîíîôíéï
íôîîïôðèð
îôîíîôíéï íôîîïôðèð

ß¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§ îðïð
ø øÜ»º·½·¬÷ñ«®°´« º±® ¬¸» §»¿®
ß ß½¬«¿®·¿´ ´± ·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ ½¸»³»

øïôðíéôèçí
÷ ÷
øïôðíéôèçí
èéôððð
èéôððð

ïôîèïôìéè
îôîíîôíéï
ïôîèïôìéè îôîíîôíéï

ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð

ïìò
ï

Û¯«·¬§ Î»»®ª»

ß¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§ îðïð
ß
Ü»º·½·¬
º±® ¬¸»îðïð
§»¿®
ß¬ ï Ö¿²«¿®§
Ü
ß½¬«¿®·¿´
·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ ½¸»³»
Ü»º·½·¬ º±®¹¿·²
¬¸» §»¿®
ß
ß½¬«¿®·¿´ ¹¿·² ·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ ¾»²»º·¬ ½¸»³»
ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð
ß¬ íï Ü»½»³¾»® îðïð

øìíôéðç
÷ ÷
øìíôéðç
çìëôððð
çìëôððð

×²½±³» ¿²¼
×²½±³»
¿²¼
»¨°»²¼·¬«®»
»¨°»²¼·¬«®»
¿½½±«²¬
¿½½±«²¬
}
}
îôîíîôíéï
îôîíîôíéï
øïôðíéôèçí
îôîíîôíéï÷
øïôðíéôèçí
ø èéôððð÷÷
èéôððð
èéôððð
ïôîèïôìéè
ïôîèïôìéè
ïôîèïôìéè

Í°»½·¿´
Í°»½·¿´
®»»®ª»
®»»®ª»
}
}
êðêôëïï
êðêôëïï
êðêôëïï

-

êðêôëïï
êðêôëïï
êðêôëïï

Ì±¬¿´
Ì±¬¿´
}
}
îôèíèôèèî
îôèíèôèèî
øïôðíéôèçí
÷
î
øïôðíéôèçí
èéôððð÷
èéôððð
è
ïôèèéôçèç
ïôèèéôçèç
ïôèèéôçèç
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ïëò

ïêò

îððç
}

Î»½±²½·´·¿¬·±² ±º ³±ª»³»²¬ ·² ³»³¾»®ù º«²¼

îðïð
}

øÜ»º·½·¬÷ñ«®°´« º±® ¬¸» §»¿®
ß½¬«¿®·¿´ ¹¿·² ·² ®»°»½¬ ±º ¼»º·²»¼ °»²·±² ½¸»³»

øïôðíéôèçí÷
èéôððð

øìíôéðç÷
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Speakers are indicated by an asterisk (*). All lectures listed with a number have been published.

H.R. Ahmadi*
Factors influencing the performance of base-isolated structures mounted on elastomeric bearings
The International Conference on the Use of NR Seismic Bearings for Protection of Structures, Medan,
Indonesia, 29 April 2010
Publication 1824
H.R. Ahmadi* (co-authored with A.H. Muhr and Jan Kiok Chye Har, Khee Woon Wong, Kumpulan Jebco
Sdn Bhd, Malaysia)
Dynamic properties of filled rubber - Part V: prediction of cyclic behavior of elastomeric components
Presented at the ACS Rubber Division 178th Fall Technical Meeting at Milwaukee, WI, USA, 12 – 14
October 2010
Publication 1825
K.D. Arunashanthi and M.A. Wahab
Non-plateau vulcanisation of rubber mixes
The Journal of the Plastics and Rubber Institute of Sri Lanka, Volume 10, p. 17-19
Publication 1826
G.E. Bennett*
Quality, Efficiency, Productivity: Keys to Profitability
A5 Seminar and Technology Transfer Day, Rubber Technology Centre, Sungai Buloh, Malaysia, 12 October
2010
P.S. Brown*
Epoxidised natural rubber: The green alternative to synthetic rubbers in tyre applications
Presented at ‘Bouncing Back’, a conference organised by the Manchester Polymer Group of the IOM3
(Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining), 17 May 2010
Publication 1827
P.S Brown
Pyrolysis of tyres – Is carbon black recovery viable?
Rubber Technology Developments, Volume 10(2), 2010, p. 36
Publication 1828
A.V. Chapman*, S. Cook, R.T. Davies, J. Patel and J.L. Clark
Comparison of the microdispersion of silica in epoxidised natural rubber, natural rubber and synthetic
rubbers
Tire Technology Expo 2010, Cologne, Germany, 9-11 February 2010
Publication 1829
A.V. Chapman, S. Cook, and G.E. Bennett*
Polymers based on natural rubber: renewable materials with unique properties
PRIM Golden Jubilee International Polymer Conference, Kuala Lumpur, 16 - 17 March 2010
Publication 1830
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S. Cook
Sustainability as a global issue
Rubber Technology Developments, Volume 10(2), 2010, p. 12
Publication 1831
S. Cook
From trees to tyres*
ASEAN Rubber Conference 2010, Kuala Lumpur, 17-19 June 2010
Publication 1832
M.S.D. Fernando*
Standard Malaysian Rubber (SMR)
Presented at the Pirelli R&D Centre, Milan, Italy, 2 December 2010
M.S.D. Fernando (Presented by S. Cook*)
Product and process optimisation using simulation
A5 Seminar and Technology Transfer Day, Rubber Technology Centre, Sungai Buloh, Malaysia, 12 October
2010
J.G.R. Kingston
The effect of scragging on the dynamic properties of filled rubber
Poster presented at Modelling of Elastomeric Materials and Products Conference held at IOM3, London,
14 October 2010
Kamarudin Ab-Malek*
Malaysian Rubber Board contribution to worldwide applications of seismic rubber bearings
IRRDB International Conference on the use of NR Seismic Bearings for Protection of Structures, Medan,
Indonesia, 29th April 2010
Publication 1833
Kamarudin Ab-Malek*
Natural rubber protects structures from earthquakes
Academy of Sciences Malaysia Inaugural Lecture, Kuala Lumpur, June 2010
Publication 1834
Kamarudin Ab-Malek*
Natural rubber: the green engineering material for the future
ASEAN Rubber Conference 2010, Kuala Lumpur, 17-19 June 2010
Publication 1835
K. Lawson*
Europe: a market filled with opportunities
A5 Seminar and Technology Transfer Day, Rubber Technology Centre, Sungai Buloh, Malaysia, 12 October
2010
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D. Lowe and A.V. Chapman
Micromechanical models of rubber/organoclay nanocomposites
Poster presented at Modelling of Elastomeric Materials and Products Conference held at IOM3,
London, 14 October 2010
A.H. Muhr
Viscoplastic model for fitting dynamic properties of filled rubber
Poster presented at Modelling of Elastomeric Materials and Products Conference held at IOM3,
London, 14 October 2010
A.H. Muhr*
A comparison of design of Pelabuhanratu bearings and current codes
The International Conference on the Use of NR Seismic Bearings for Protection of Structures,
Medan, Indonesia, 29 April 2010
A.H. Muhr*
Design of rubber-steel laminated bearings for seismic isolation
14th European Conference on Earthquake Engineering (ECEE), Macedonia
30 August - 3 September 2010
Publication 1836
G. Bergamo (CESI-ISMES-TER, Seriate, Italy) and A.H. Muhr*
Shaking table tests on rolling-ball rubber-layer isolation system
14th European Conference on Earthquake Engineering (ECEE), Macedonia
30 August - 3 September 2010
Publication 1837
A.H. Muhr*
Manufacturing of engineering rubber-to-metal bonded components
Loughborough University, part of course on Rubber Compounding and Processing,
25 March 2010
A H Muhr*
Testing of engineering rubber-to-metal bonded components
Loughborough University, part of course on Rubber Compounding and Processing
25 March 2010
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